
Directions to USM Planetarium: 

 

From I-295 North or South: Take exit 6B. Go west (away from downtown) on Forest Avenue, to 

the first traffic light. Take the first left onto Bedford Street, then take the second left (just beyond 

the pedestrian Skybridge) to the USM parking garage entrance. The elevator is situated directly 

to the left of the entrance, next to the ticket office. (Parking is free, and the upper decks tend to 

be relatively un crowded.) Once parked, take the elevator to level P-3 (marked for the Alumni 

Skybridge), and cross Bedford Street on this bridge. At the end of the Skybridge, follow the 

signs to the Planetarium entrance to the Science Building (~1 block walking distance). Within 

the building, follow the signs to the Planetarium, which is reached by descending a marked flight 

of interior stairs, or notifying the Planetarium staff to activate the elevator via the marked call 

button at the head of the staircase. Total walking time is ~10 minutes.  

 

To drive directly to the Planetarium (e.g. to drop-off passengers), take the second left off  

Forest Avenue, onto Falmouth Street. Drive past Oakhurst Dairy, Durham Street, the Sullivan 

Gym Complex and the (restricted) parking lot, all on the left. The Planetarium is in the basement 

of the Science Building at 96 Falmouth Street, on the left. On-street parking is quite limited, so it 

is recommended that vehicles be parked in the campus parking garage, as described above. To 

get there from the Science Building, proceed down Falmouth Street to the next traffic light at 

Brighton Avenue. Bear left on Brighton at the light, then turn left onto Bedford Street. Follow 

the signs to the parking garage entrance on the right, immediately before the street passes under 

the Skybridge. Park in the garage then walk to the Planetarium. as described above. 

 

To get more information about the Planetarium, please visit: www.usm.maine.edu/planet.  

 

http://www.usm.maine.edu/planet

